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PRESS INFORMATION 
 
 

TECHART Individualization for the new Porsche Boxster 

 

The TECHART individualization program for the Porsche 981 offers the driver a 

range of options for making his Boxster into an unmistakable individual piece. 

There are no limits to the refinement options from the TECHART light alloy and 

forged wheels, the exclusive exterior and interior styling packages through to 

the customized and handmade TECHART interior work. 

 

TECHART light alloy and forged wheels 

The original TECHART wheels in 21-inch size lend the Porsche Boxster an 

even sportier look. Whether in the classically purist five spoke design of the 

TECHART Formula light alloy wheels or the dynamic double spoke design of 

the Formula III forged wheels, TECHART convinces in terms of quality and 

design. A weight reduction of about 40 % regarding to alloy wheels in the same 

size means lower unsprung masses with the TECHART forged light alloy 

wheels and gives the Porsche Boxster an optimized agility and handling. 

 

In combination to the TECHART wheel design, the TECHART twin tailpipes 

made of polished stainless steel in a classic rounded design and the individually 

colored exterior packages let the car be a unique piece. The TECHART sound 

muffler or the TECHART sport exhaust system with valve control provide 

acoustic support that gives the Boxster a strong and sporty sound. The program 

will be completed in the exterior with the TECHART sport spring kit and a 

lowering of 30 mm at the front and 20 mm at the rear axle of the car. 
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TECHART interior refinement for the Porsche Boxster 

The TECHART manufacture offers a range of individual options that allow the 

interior of the Porsche 981 to become a very personal customization. A full 

leather interior with a decorative stitching in combination with the TECHART 

styling packages perfectly aligned to the vehicle color set highlights in the 

interior. Selected carbon fiber packages provide the intentionally sporty, high 

quality touch. In connection with the ergonomically mounted TECHART paddle 

shifters, the TECHART 3-spokes sports steering wheels guarantee precision 

control over the vehicle and allow simple and fast gear changes with maximum 

driving pleasure. 

 

World premiere at the Essen Motor Show 2012 – the TECHART 

Aerodynamic Kit for the Porsche Boxster 

At this year’s Essen Motor Show TECHART celebrates the world premiere of 

the new aerodynamic kit for the Porsche Boxster. You will find TECHART from 

the 1st to the 12th of December 2012 in hall 3 of the Motor Show. 
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Technical Details 

 

Exterior & Aerodynamic 

TECHART exterior styling packages in individual colour 

TECHART exterior styling packages in carbon fibre 

 

Engine & Drive 

TECHART sport tailpipes, round 

TECHART Sound muffler 

TECHART sport exhaust system with valve control  

 

Chassis 

TECHART Formula 5-spokes light alloy wheels in 21-inch 

TECHART Formula III 5-spokes forged light alloy wheels in 21-inch 

TECHART sport spring kit, lowering of 30 mm at the front and 20 mm at the rear  

TECHART wheel spacer 

Custom painted calipers 

 

Interior 

TECHART 3-spokes sport steering wheel 

TECHART paddle shifters 

Full leather interior, leather in custom colour 

Decorative stitching in custom colour 

TECHART instrument dials 

TECHART styling packages in custom colour 

TECHART styling packages in carbon fiber 

TECHART floor mats 

TECHART Aluminum sport pedals 

TECHART Aluminum foot rest  

TECHART door entry guards 
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TECHART Automobildesign GmbH 

Alexander Kienborn 

Press Relations 

Roentgenstraße 47 
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